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Knole and the ebony kussenkast – the historic
house context
A rare seventeenth-century ebony-veneered kussenkast adorned with defining auricular motifs has
recently been conserved at National Trust’s flagship conservation studio at Knole, in Sevenoaks,
Kent (figure 1). Knole, a British historic house on
a palatial scale dating to as early as the thirteenth
century1 is host to the only two recorded examples
of kussenkasten within the custody of Britain’s
National Trust. Over the past five years, between
2014 and 2019, the property has undergone a £19.8
million Heritage Lottery Fund refurbishment project, entitled Inspired by Knole,2 which has conspired
to provide the serendipitous conditions for the
treatment of one of these kussenkasten for the
purposes of stabilisation and display in the newly
opened Spangled Bedroom showroom. In light of
this, this article shall first sketch the determinant
context within which the kussenkast was found
to then discuss its treatment, through the juxtaposition of modern and traditional materials and
techniques, as a product of the latter context. The
research and discoveries generated through this
process are subsequently presented with the aim
of furthering the understanding of a Dutch Golden
Age piece of furniture within a non-Dutch milieu.
The National Trust (NT) is Britain’s as well as
Europe’s largest conservation charity invested
with the care of over two-hundred historic properties throughout England, Wales and Northern
Ireland. NT practices conservation for the care of
its collections following a constellation of guiding
principles which are ultimately aimed at preserving
the significance of places and heritage objects ‘for
ever, for everyone’.3 From a practical perspective,
this translates into the underpinning of the ‘spirit
of place’ for each property that in turn defines the
conservation approach adopted throughout the
treatment of a collection according to its context. In
this manner, value-based assessments carried out
by conservators and curators direct context-based
decisions specific to each historic property, and as
a uniquely marked evaluation may not necessarily
apply to a similar object within a different property’s collection. At Knole, the spirit of place could
* A Dutch cupboard with raised panels, so-called kussens or
‘cushions’.

not have been better defined than by the current
Lord Sackville-West, resident of the property, when
quoting John Cornforth, as a historic palace which
‘smoulders rather than sparkles’ (figure 2). 4 For
centuries, visitors to Knole have been impressed
upon by its melancholic air of veiled mystery and
faded magnificence. The works carried out during
Inspired by Knole hence were geared towards preserving this particular atmosphere, and this ethos
was applied to the conservation of Knole’s rich
collection, of which the ebony kussenkast forms
part. Hence, after many hours of consultation by an
interdisciplinary team tasked with the kussenkast’s
care, it was agreed upon that rather than restore the
piece to its presumed initial state of resplendence,
the treatment would guarantee its stability for display purposes whilst re-establishing its aesthetics
to a degree of dulled opulence, befitting of Knole’s
British historic house context.
The historical context of Knole’s ebony kussenkast
is worth highlighting at this point, as it serves as
the referential framework for its conservation. 5
Figure 1 The Knole ebony kussenkast, after treatment at the
Knole Conservation Studio. Ebony, oak, rosewood, beech,
cedar, lime, iron, brass (CMS 130974, 238 x 212 x 94 cm),
anonymous, c. 1650–1680, National Trust Knole.

Figure 2 Top image: a view of Knole’s west front during the
summer; bottom image: an example of the historic interiors at
Knole which ‘smoulder rather than sparkl[e]’, here depicted in
the Ballroom after conservation in 2018.

Figure 3 Historical photograph of the ebony kussenkast in the
Spangled Bedroom, taken around the 1890s.

It is currently not yet understood how the kussenkast arrived on British soil. One possibility
is that Charles Sackville (1638-1706), sixth Earl
of Dorset, and resident of Knole, brought the

piece over shortly before or during the reign of
William III of Orange, which lasted between 1689
and 1702. The first known and historically documented mention of the kussenkast in its British

Date

Location

Description

1730

Red Velvet Bed Chamber

Large German press

1765

Satin Spangle Bed Chamber

A large Ebony Press

1837

Spangled Bedroom

Massive Black Ebony Wardrobe with draw at bottom

1864

Spangled Bedroom

An 8 ft. Antique Ebony Wardrobe richly carved panels and deep moulded
Cornice supported by 5 massive carved Columns and Capitals fitted with
numerous drawers and two deep drawers under on large ball feet

1912

Spangled Bedroom

An 8 ft. Ebony Wardrobe carved panels and moulded cornice columns and
capitals fitted numerous drawers

1960-1970s

Knole

Fragments of kussenkast noted by Bill Manning, decorative carpenter
at Knole

2016

Southern Barracks

Identification of ebony wardrobe by Inspired by Knole team – subsequent
condition survey and recognition as kussenkast

2017

Knole Conservation Studio

Start of treatment of kussenkast in August

2018

Knole Conservation Studio

End of treatment in May – reinstatement of  kussenkast in December

2019

Spangled Bedroom

Reopening of Spangled Bedroom with kussenkast on display
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Table 1 Chronology of the kussenkast based off entries from the Knole inventories (courtesy of Emma Slocombe), and subsequent events following the rediscovery of the wardrobe. After being relocated, the documentation and condition assessment of the kussenkast was undertaken
as part of an internship project by the author in part fulfilment of his master of science in objects conservation at University College London.
This intensive process revealed that the kussenkast was in a severe state of fragmentation, with 61 fragments of differing sizes (figure 4), and
several key structural elements missing. Furthermore, of all the fragments found, not all of them were whole. This increased the risk of disassociation as well as the potential of future deterioration to individual pieces, not to mention that the appreciation of the object in its entirety
was thus threatened.
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context is found in the Knole showroom inventories of 1730, with its location already listed in the
Spangled Bedroom (then known as the Red Velvet
Chamber). Subsequent notations of the kussenkast, always within the Spangled Bedroom, occur
further in 1765, 1837, 1864 and then 1912 (figure 3
demonstrates a photo of the piece just before the
turn of the century). Subsequently, track of the kussenkast is lost, and it is not known what happened
to it until its rediscovery in 2016 in the attic spaces
of the Southern Barracks at Knole. Table 1 presents
this timeline in succinct format.
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More specifically, although the individual wooden
fragments were structurally stable enough for limited handling, the more complex major fragments
(figure 5) – such as the base frame and cornice
– required immediate attention due to loosely
attached elements. Despite their age, the pieces
were deemed stable enough to bear the related
necessary stresses, although stabilisation and
loss compensation was flagged as essential to take
place for full reconstruction. This was especially
since the oak framework of the object had suffered
historically from woodworm, particularly the feet.
Some pieces of woodwork had suffered from loss
of integral material, especially where mortises or
holes had been carved for dowels to fit in. Radial
cracking could also be noted particularly in the feet
and columns, although this was more historical
than recent. The animal-based adhesive holding
applied decorative elements had weakened and
was gradually failing. The bracing interior shelves
and back planks were additionally missing and had
not been found despite several focused attempts
to locate them in Knole’s NT and Sackville family
storage areas.
With respect to decorative surfaces, the ebony
and rosewood veneer surfaces were overall heavily ingrained with surface dirt. There was a large
amount of superficial staining present (probably
as a result of the solubilising of dirt at high humidity) along large, flat surfaces as well as on wave
mouldings. Pitting and scratching of veneers was
also present but was not to such a degree that was
aesthetically interfering. Many surfaces and decorative elements on the panels, doors, base frame and
cornice also presented delaminating or buckled
veneers and mouldings.
In light of this, the treatment was designed to tackle
the above issues and reinstate the kussenkast within
the vision of Knole’s spirit of place as defined by the
Inspired by Knole project. Fundamental to this preparatory stage was a research collaboration with the

Figure 4 The ebony kussenkast in fragments in the Spangled
Bedroom, where they were moved in the summer of 2016 to a
conservation pop-up for condition assessment. Fragments of a
rosewood kussenkast are also present in this photo.

Figure 5 A schematic exploded view of the different sections
and components of the Knole ebony kussenkast. Diagram not
to scale.

Figure 6 The Thermolignum chamber which was brought to Knole from Belgium in autumn 2017, here filled with furniture from the Knole
collection, including parts of the kussenkast framework.

Treating the kussenkast – juxtaposing modern
and traditional techniques
Given the complexity of the project at hand, the
treatment for this object was strategically devised in
order to maximise on funding and the allotted timeframe for works, whilst efficiently gearing towards
full reconstruction. Before any treatment began,
all the pieces found in 2016 were placed within a
Thermolignum chamber specifically brought in to
Knole (figure 6) in order to assure that any possible
pest infestation of the oak framework was eradicat-

ed in a minimally interventive fashion. Throughout
treatment, more and more pieces of the kussenkast
were located across Knole (to the extent of finding
strips of veneer under floorboards, and a bracing
shelf at the very last minute) – these pieces were
treated by natural pyrethroid gassing before entry
to the studio.6
The intervention on the kussenkast was divided
into four phases of (i) cleaning, (ii) stabilisation,
(iii) repair, and (iv) loss compensation. These four
phases were accordingly and contemporaneously
(where feasible) carried out across the eight highlighted sections of the wardrobe in figure 5, namely
the feet, base frame, drawer, panels and doors, columns, frieze, cornice, and shelves and rails. The
following section shall describe particular aspects
of each phase in light of the discussion presented
above and the underlying conference theme.
The surface cleaning of ebony and rosewood
veneers presented itself as a challenge due to the
extensive surface area of the wardrobe – bound to
be a time-consuming, energy-intensive process – as
well as the desire not to disturb any historic surface
coatings already present on the wood. For these
reasons, a cleaning technique was sought which
would be both time and labour efficient, and provided flexible control over the extent of cleaning.
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Rijksmuseum’s furniture conservation department,
funded by the Furniture History Society, which permitted the comparative study of other kussenkasten
for the planning of the reconstruction of Knole’s
own piece. Subsequently, the treatment was carried
out by the author – then working as a contractor
for NT, with the aid of conservation interns from
the UK, USA, Japan and the Netherlands, as well as
the guiding supervision of Gerry Alabone and John
Hartley – commencing in the summer of 2017 and
being completed ten months later in late spring
2018. The Knole ebony kussenkast was then finally
moved back into its historic context at the end of
2018, and since March 2019 may be fully appreciated in the smoulderingly resplendent interiors of
the Spangled Bedroom.
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Inspired by the recent gels in conservation conference held at the Tate, London in 2017,7 a cleaning
methodology was developed based on the preliminary works by Cremonesi.8 After multiple cleaning trials, agar-agar, a polysaccharide-based rigid
hydrogel, was selected to deliver deionised water in
a controllable way so as to minimise diffusion of
both solvent and solute across surfaces, and whatever potential side-effects on any water-sensitive
coatings. The properties of agar were well-suited
for the purposes of the treatment. Its release of
solvent by syneresis allows a controlled wettability
of surfaces, which can be changed via concentration (which influences pore size of the polymer),
pressure, and the duration of application. By carefully delivering water to the dirt-ingrained surface
over extended periods of time, the agar mobilises
surface accretions, to then absorb them as solutes
via osmosis (should the right concentration of agar,
i.e. porosity, be employed) (figure 7). In the end,
this leaves the conservator with a highly adaptable
tool for cleaning sensitive surfaces, which may be
rendered as vigorous or mild as necessary. Agar’s
gelling properties also permits it to adhere nicely
to vertical and three-dimensional surfaces which is
ideal for furniture. Notably, the cost of agar flakes
is rather economic, making it even more of an ideal
choice of material.
The gel was prepared in a concentration of 2% w/v
agar flakes (not powder) in deionised water, which
were stirred in a glass beaker and then heated in a
microwave at 500 W for two minutes, stirred again
and progressively heated in cycles of thirty seconds until boiling was achieved. The solution was
allowed to cool and gel at room temperature, and
then re-heated once more using the same heating cycle. This double gelling process ensured a
homogenous distribution of the agar structure
was achieved for optimum performance of the gel.

Figure 7 Close-up view of the agar gel applied to a section
of the frieze – as illustrated by the arrows, deionised water is
released from the polymeric structure via syneresis and mobilised solutes are re-absorbed by osmosis, as may be noted by
the brownish tinge of the gel in contact with the surface.

The agar was subsequently allowed to cool to body
temperature achieving a semi-solid state, and then
applied by brush to both horizontal and vertical
surfaces, as well as three-dimensional carvings,
ensuring an even application of around 5-10 mm
of gel. For vertical surfaces (figure 8), the gel was
allowed to cool to a denser, oatmeal consistency
before application, but not too thick, otherwise the
gel would slide off with its own weight if applied
too fast. Protection of surfaces sensitive to water
(e.g. gaps with animal adhesive behind them) was
carried out using Melinex sheeting. The gestation
period would then depend upon the level of soiling, as well as the sensitivity of the veneer to water.
During this treatment, waiting times varied
between one to two hours. During initial trials, it
is recommended to assess the surface every twenty
to thirty minutes for any possible adverse effects.
Once the gel had rested for a sufficient amount of
time, wooden spatulas or tongue depressors were
used to carefully and easily peel off the agar – any
remaining mobilised dirt was then wiped off using
Webril lint-less cotton wool in warm water. Drying
of the surface ensued with Evolon microfibre cloth.
All eight sections of the wardrobe were cleaned in

Figure 8 Left image: The agar gel applied to vertical surfaces of the proper right post of the base frame – the gel was well-suited to cleaning
vertical surfaces such as there. Right image: cleaning of the cornice with agar – the top moulding has been cleaned, the middle is in the process of being cleaned, whilst the bottom has yet to be cleaned. As may be seen, the agar was applied from a beaker using a brush.

decisions resulting in the use of a variety of both
traditional and synthetic materials.
The feet of the kussenkast had suffered the most
from woodworm infestation and thus serve as a
prime example of structural stabilisation, considering the essential role they also play in keeping
the wardrobe standing upright. Being turned out
of softwood (most likely lime), they had been badly
affected by pests, which, unfortunately, prior to the
Inspired by Knole project, were a well-known and
documented issue at Knole, given the high relative
humidity and shifting temperature cycles in the

this manner with great success (figure 9), achieving a surface that was free of depositions and concretions but respected the historic aesthetics of
the piece – moreover, the method was highly timeefficient as other parts of treatment were able to be
carried out during waiting times.
The structural stabilisation of the pieces addressed
a variety of issues, from weakening of the cellulose matrix as a result of pest damage to failure
of animal adhesive resulting in delamination of
applied decorative elements. The solutions ideated
and applied to each one arose from context-based
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Figure 9 Examples of successful cleaning across the kussenkast – top left image: the proper right door before (BT) and after (AT) cleaning;
top right image: the proper left side panel before and after cleaning; bottom image: the proper right side of the base frame midway through
cleaning, and after.

Table 2 List of consolidants tested for consolidation of damaged wood by woodworm. All consolidants were applied by brush and syringe.

Consolidant

Concentration

Comments

Lascaux MFC

1:1 v/v in EtOH

Wood still spongey, minor colour change.

Paraloid B72

20-30% w/v in acetone and in xylenes
(for deeper penetration)

Wood consolidated but very brittle, minor colour change,
xylenes to be avoided.

Klucel G

3-5% w/v in EtOH

Wood consolidated but spongey under stress,
very minor colour change.

Mowital B30H

10-15% w/v in EtOH

Wood consolidated and responds well to stresses, easy application,
notable colour change.

Bencon 20
Epoxy Consolidant

_

Wood consolidated to strong degree but no flexibility,
less practical application, highly notable colour change.
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showrooms. For this reason (and because of poor
gap-filling properties of traditional animal-based
adhesives), consolidation with a range of animal
adhesives to treat this form of deterioration was
excluded. A series of synthetic consolidants were
tested instead with the aim of finding a material
which like animal adhesive could provide both
strength and flexibility in view of environmental
fluctuations. Table 2 lists the polymers tested (see
figure 10 for visual comparison).
Of all the polymers tested, Mowital B30H (polyvinyl
butyral with 18-21% w/w polyvinyl alcohol and 1-4%
w/w polyvinyl acetate) was eventually selected for
its superior penetration depth, relative strength
and flexibility, ease of application and solubility
properties.
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The wooden structures necessitating stabilisation were first pre-wetted with industrial methylated spirits (IMS) by brush or syringe, after which
they were consolidated with a 10% w/v mixture of
Mowital B30H in IMS, applied in a similar manner. Before this application dried, a further round
of consolidation was carried out, this time with
a 15% w/v mixture of the same consolidant until
the matrix was saturated. Although time intensive,
satisfactory results were obtained in this manner
(figure 11).
The delamination of veneers and cracks in the oak
framework were resolved instead using more traditional methods of conservation practice. Watered
down, warm animal adhesive 9 – selected for its
ease of retreatability, compatibility with old animal
adhesive and the stability afforded to wood joins in
view of Knole’s environmental conditions – was fed
into gaps, following pre-wetting with industrial
methylated spirits (IMS) to decrease surface tension, by brush or syringe application and clamping overnight. The carved and curved surfaces of
the kussenkast rendered clamping at times rather
challenging. Due to limited budgeting, low-cost
clamping alternatives were devised to circumvent
the issue – for example, an adaption of the Japanese
shimbari technique was used to clamp veneers of
cyma mouldings, making use of padded bamboo
skewers set under tension by Klemmsia clamps
(figure 12).
Another notable example which combined both
aforementioned techniques presented itself through
the treatment of buckling rosewood veneers on the
interiors of the door panels. Curatorially, it had
been decided not to remove any seventeenth-century material from the kussenkast and preserve all
veneers in their current state, which implied that

Figure 10 Test areas on proper right front foot for the consolidation of deteriorated wood as a result of pests, cf. table 2 for
more details.

Figure 11 The proper right front foot after consolidation with
Mowital B30H, as described in the text.

Figure 12 Adapting the shimbari technique to purpose for
the stabilisation of delaminating and cracking ebony veneer –
bamboo skewers with Plastazote ends were set under tension
with clamps to hold the veneers in place after inserting watered
down animal adhesive.

Figure 15 An example of the stainless-steel wood screws keeping the proper left frieze attached to the proper left side panel.

buckled veneers could not be trimmed to be relaid
into place, as a full restoration of a piece might
require.10 In order to stabilise them, without posing
any risks of further cracking of the veneer, these
areas were first humidified through the application of a 2% w/v mixture of agar gel in deionised
water, applied warm with a brush and left to rest
for half an hour. The area was then locally humidified using a Preservation Pencil at 60 oC, and warm
animal adhesive gently introduced under the veneer
using a syringe (figure 13). The area was then gently
weighted down overnight using lead shot weights
so as to tack down the veneer.

Once all elements of the kussenkast were cleaned
and stabilised structurally for handling and loadbearing, the phase of repair and re-adhesion of
detached pieces could initiate. Primarily, this part
of treatment focused on the re-attachment of carvings, mouldings and veneer across the eight highlighted sections using the same, but neat, mixture
of animal adhesive already described, followed by
clamping overnight (figure 14 demonstrates this in
diagrammatic format).
In some cases, where loadbearing attachments
were necessary – for example, between the frieze
and side panels (figure 15), and column capitals

Figure 14 A schematic diagram illustrating the reconstruction of the Knole ebony kussenkast. Yellow regions had been previously detached
and were re-attached using animal glue. Diagram not to scale.
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Figure 13 The treatment of buckling rosewood veneer underway on the proper right door. Agar gel was used to hydrate the
veneer to promote flexibility, with additional heating and moisture from a Preservation Pencil, as described in the text.
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and side panels – stainless-steel wood screws were
used. These were inserted in pilot holes which had
already been made into the structure, and which
therefore had already held screws historically. The
choice was also consistent with the practice adopted
at the Knole Conservation Studio in achieving longterm stability out of the treatments carried out on the
collection. A few other noteworthy repairs were executed on the feet, panels, and shelves, which once
more combined synthetic and traditional approaches of treatment and are described here below.
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The dowel on the proper right front foot had been
removed in the summer of 2016 by a West Dean
furniture conservation intern with the help of David
Noon (volunteer carpenter at Knole) due to fragmentation as a result of woodworm. A replacement dowel was turned in beech to substitute the
old one. This was attached into the foot by first
coating the inner wooden surface with warm animal adhesive, serving as a barrier layer. A bulking
fill was then prepared to receive the dowel using
20% w/v Mowital B30H in IMS to which a bulking
mix of 1:0.5:0.5 (calcium carbonate, glass microballoons and fumed silica respectively) was added

until a toothpaste-like consistency was achieved.
The dowel was finally adhered into the fill with a
40% w/v Paraloid B72 mixture in acetone together
with the same bulking mix, so as to facilitate future
detachment should this be necessary. After drying
overnight, excesses were cleaned carefully with a
scalpel blade and the fill in-painted using Winsor &
Newton watercolours, with added traces of Golden
Acrylics to improve binding (figure 16).
On moving from small-scale to large-scale repairs,
the central column was re-adhered to the proper
left door based on comparative research,11 curatorial evidence and matching glue lines on respective
parts. The operation was carried out as follows:
the two elements were rested on Plastazote and
balsa wood supports to ensure an even alignment.
Spacers of balsa wood were placed along a channel
between the two elements in order to increase the
surface area of contact, as this was rather minimal,
given the weight of the two pieces put together. The
visible ends of these were tinted with watercolour
and acrylic to promote pigment binding. The door
and column were next re-adhered with warm animal adhesive, and clamped at the ends and centre

Figure 16 Sequence of the repair of the dowel on the proper right front foot: (i) clearing of material to receive the new dowel, (ii) application
of barrier layer with animal adhesive, (iii) insertion of new beech dowel in a Paraloid B72-based bulking fill, as described in the text, (iv) final
retouching of the repair.

Figure 19 The repair on the proper right front capital, handcarved from oak and fixed into position using Bencon™ 20 as
described in the text – the white fill in the centre was later tinted
to integrate with the ebony.

using four sash cramps over four days (figure 17),
after which any excesses were cleaned off using
warm deionised water.
Once this repair was effected, the placement of the
topmost bracing shelf became apparent. This shelf
had initially been thought to belong to a rosewood
kussenkast which is also stored in fragments in
the Southern Barracks attic spaces.12 With the central column, containing the locking mechanism,
in place and attached to the proper left door, evidence for the placement of the shelf was found in
the form of a severed iron-alloy strip wedged into
the centre of the shelf (figure 18), and serving no
structural function at all. This strip was found to
correspond to the position on the bolt on the lock
on the reverse of the proper left door/front column.
Once the shelf was offered up, it was found to fit
satisfactorily, matching the dirt lines on the side
panels. Following confirmation, another disassociated supporting element from the shelf, also
located in the attics, was reattached into place on
the proper right side using warm animal adhesive
and clamping overnight.

As a final example from the repair phase, the reconstruction of the proper left front capital called for
the use of more synthetic materials given the large
voids that required filling together with the requirement of a solid, secure attachment to the side panel
so as to receive the column from below. The piece
was reconstructed from two elements that had separated using warm animal adhesive and clamping.
Following reattachment, the gap in the centre of
the capital was filled with two oak dowels, packed
within the same bulking mix as used for the foot
dowel, mixed to a creamy, toothpaste-like consistency. An oak fill was also inserted at the back of
the capital due to lack of stable support from the
back of the panel as a result of an integral loss of
structural material. The fill was hand-carved with
a chisel using a new piece of oak of similar grain
as the original material. Surface finishing was
achieved using increasing fine-grit sandpapers and
steel wool (0000) (figure 19). Due to the structural
role of the fill, it was attached in this case using a
stronger mixture of Bencon 20 epoxy resin bulked
up with another bulking mixture of 1:0.5:0.5 cal-

Figure 18 The topmost shelf, which includes a sliding drawer as shown here, has the bolt from the locking mechanism on the central column
wedged and stuck inside it – the magnet in the background shows the extent of the bolt into the shelf.
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Figure 17 Joining of the proper left door panel with the central column – depicted is the set-up used to achieve this as
described in the text using sash cramps.
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cium carbonate, glass microballoons and fumed
silica. Pilot holes were then drilled where necessary
to receive stainless steel wood screws, which were
inserted through the reverse side of the side panel
and tightened into place with a power drill.
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Notwithstanding thorough searches in the house’s
collections and storage spaces, several key structural elements essential for the reassembly of
the kussenkast were not located. These elements
included the runners and base braces of the base
frame (figure 20), the bottommost shelf planks
and back rail, the mid-shelf and its back rail, the
topmost shelf back rail (figure 21) and the vertical
back planks. All of these elements (apart from the
mid-shelf ) were absolutely required to achieve a
stable reconstruction and were remade as a priority
as described further below. Unfortunately, due to
project restrictions, the back planks could not be
refurnished – this would have been desirable given
that their reinstitution would further stabilise the
structure of the kussenkast and enhance the completeness of the object.
Templates for all new pieces were measured for
and made in balsa, and once the appropriate fit was
confirmed, the pieces were made in new quartersawn oak, together with Knole’s volunteer carpenters and joiners. All oak was ordered rough-sawn
and finished by hand-planing, except for planks
which were received planed all round. The oak was
selected to respect the original cut of wood as well
as to minimise potential movement resulting from
expansion or shrinkage of both framework and
replacement pieces – no surface finish was applied
so as to easily mark the pieces as repairs. Once finished, the pieces on the base frame were attached
to the structure using warm animal adhesive and
clamping overnight. The rails were attached to the
side panels, once the kussenkast was assembled,
using hand-made oak dowels of roughly 8 mm
in diameter (one exception was the bottommost
rail, which was held in very stable position by the
joins with the side panels, and mortises did not
necessarily permit the reception of dowels due to
historical damage). On the other hand, the planks
on the bottommost shelf (ranging between 522 –
525 mm long, 6 inch wide and ¼ inch thick) were
lined up and screwed into place using stainlesssteel self-tappers, inserted into pilot holes prepared via an electric drill. Where possible, existing
holes were re-used when making attachments on
the front-facing end of the shelf. The planks on
the topmost shelf were not fixed in such a fashion
Figure 22 A coordinated effort was required to reassemble the
kussenkast – in this image, the author aided by John Hartley
(NT Advisor on Furniture and Woodworks) and David Noon
(NT volunteer carpenter) fit the proper left side panel into place
during the first major reassembly of the kussenkast.

Figure 20 The new runners and base braces made in quartersawn oak and glued into place onto the base frame with animal
adhesive.

Figure 21 The bottommost shelf planks and its back rail, the
mid-shelf back rail and the topmost shelf and its back rail fitted
into place, as seen through the back of the kussenkast.

into the corresponding back rail so as to minimise
any potential movements of the historic planks
resulting from further seasoning of the oak rail.
This was also decided as the planks safely rested
on the rail without necessarily requiring fixation.
Furthermore, this rendered the assembly and disassembly process of the kussenkast much easier
and safer as opposed to manipulating one large
shelf unit.
Once the four major phases of treatment had been
completed, reassembly of the kussenkast was possible. Two major re-assemblies were undertaken
at the Knole Conservation Studio (figure 22), with
smaller scale constructions and deconstructions
taking place accordingly to re-adjust newly made
pieces and re-evaluate the stability of the piece.
A final reassembly of the kussenkast was carried

Figure 23 Sequential reassembly of the kussenkast following the description in the text: (i) the feet are slotted into the base frame, (ii) the
drawer is fitted into the base frame, (iii) side panel, shelves and rails are fitted simultaneously, followed by columns, (iv) the proper right,
followed by the proper left, doors are fitted into position, (v) the cornice is brought forwards for lifting, (vi) the kussenkast is reconstructed.

structure of the wardrobe was at this point ready
to receive the doors. Starting with the proper right
one, before the bulkier proper left door with its
front column was inserted in similar fashion, the
front rail was knocked ever so slightly with a rubber
mallet to allow insertion, and with very careful handling the hinge pins of the door were placed into
their respective hinges, with the help of stainlesssteel washers. Having secured both doors (figure
23), and shut them, the cornice could be assembled, beginning with the front frieze, which was
screwed into position, once again with stainlesssteel wood screws placed into existing pilot holes.
The final stage of reassembly ensued by capping
the kussenkast with its top frame (figure 23). A
stage of bankers, of maximum height 1 m in 50 cm
increments, was constructed around the sides to
allow safe lifting onto Plastazote blocks placed atop
the framework structure. Having determined ideal
positioning of the joins, the blocks were removed
and the frame gently lowered into place, thus completing the assembly of the kussenkast.
Treatment generating research – the archaeology
and biography of the kussenkast
The ten-month treatment of the ebony kussenkast
allowed for a closer familiarisation with the object,
its materials and their use in its construction, as is
typical of such large-scale projects. For this very
reason as many resources and as much time as pos-
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out for reinstatement in the Spangled Bedroom in
late December 2018. As might be imagined, this
process required a high degree of coordination and
organisation – it was found that a team of six conservators was ideal for handling and supervision.
The procedure of assembly commenced by first
aligning the feet into position and slotting the base
frame into the respective dowels of each foot (figure 23). The drawer was then subsequently inserted into position, sliding inside along the newly
installed runners (figure 23). The proper left side
panel was then joined with the bottommost shelf
in situ and both consequently lowered carefully
into place. The proper left column, followed by
the remainder of the back rails were then slotted
into place, with the rails being held momentarily in
position by hand before the proper right-side panel
could be offered. The latter operation, possibly the
most complex stage, required precision positioning of the rails and careful minor adjustments, lifting and lowering the panels as necessary in order
to obtain the best fit. The proper right column was
inserted into place, with a slight lifting of the rightside panel. Once joins and fixtures were to a satisfactory standard, the structure was secured with
the aforementioned wooden dowels. The topmost
shelf could then be introduced through the front
to rest on its supports (figure 23). Afterwards, the
topmost rails were offered into place from the top
of the kussenkast and secured with dowels. The
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sible was dedicated to understanding the materiality and biography of the wardrobe, given that no
written documentation on this matter was extant.
The ensuing discussion shall approach this in a
twofold manner, presenting evidence that enriches
the kussenkast’s object biography and the understanding of its making.
A dendrochronological assessment and analysis
were carried out by Ian Tyers (Dendrochronological
Consultancy Ltd) on a range of timbers hailing from
the proper left door, the ovolo mouldings and central
carved post on the base frame, and supporting timbers within the base frame posts (figure 24).
It was thus confirmed with great likelihood that the
oak originated from multiple trees of an eastern
Baltic source, possibly the forests of Białowieża
between the border of modern-day Poland and
Belarus. This corroborates consistently with the
source of oak for other Netherlandish furniture
and panel paintings between the fifteenth and midseventeenth centuries, for which a trade existed for
around 350 years.13 The oak used in the framework
of the kussenkast was very particular in that it presented several bands of paler sapwood within the
heartwood (figure 25). This is indicative of very
harsh winters or late frosts at the start of spring,
which are possible in the eastern forests of Europe,
that damage the cambium.14 These ‘strikes’15 were
popular for the use in marquetry and inlay and therefore it is rather interesting to find this oak being
used to form the carcass of the kussenkast. Two
standing hypotheses are that the paler banding was
not apparent at the time of making (as oak sapwood
takes several years to achieve its final colouration),
or that, faced with a shortage of Baltic oak, any piece
of oak of whatever quality was used in the construction of the framework, granted that this part would
not be visible to the public eye. This might be further
corroborated by the fact that at least one knot is
present in the oak used, with many other instances
of marked grain distortion (figure 25).
Of further note is the presence of barkwood on
two supporting blocks within the base frame post
(figure 26). Material complete to the bark edge is
seldomly found in historical joinery. This uncommon find, together with the presence of sapwood
in the other pieces analysed, has permitted a felling
date range to be calculated for the oak used in the
kussenkast. With most materials ranging between
earliest 1649 to latest 1660, the barkwood material
was most likely felled in the winter period of 1652 to
1653. Although the dating of these timbers may not
necessarily reflect the date of the kussenkast (for
example, if there was an extended seasoning periFigure 26 Two supporting blocks in oak complete to the
barkwood which were found in the proper left post of the
base frame.

Figure 24 A schematic diagram showing the areas where dendrochronological sampling of timbers took place. Diagram not
to scale.

Figure 25

The paler bands of sapwood, known as ‘strikes’,
are here evident across the oak framework – grain distortion is
also notable, indicating that possibly any piece of oak was used
irrespective of quality.

od before use), this indicates a usage of post-1650
eastern Baltic oak, and makes it a rather significant find, given that there have only been sporadic
comparable dendrochronological studies of oak
furniture from this period. This dating is withal
art historically relevant as it has repercussions
on understanding the use of kwabstijl or auricular
style on Golden Age furniture – this is currently
understood to have gone out of fashion towards
the ends of the 1640s;16 the use of post-1650 oak
in a kwabstijl-decorated kussenkast could indicate
that the style was still being appreciated and commissioned beyond the date currently understood to
define the period (figure 27).

Figure 27 A detail of kwabstijl (auricular) motifs on the kussenkast, as found on the drawer. Also note the brass ringlet serving
as a handle for opening.

Figure 28 Top left image: The eight hidden drawers on the
proper right door; top right image: the eight drawers removed
and lined up – note the red stains indicated by the black arrows;
bottom image: numbering on the drawers as highlighted by the
black boxes, “6” (upside down), “7”, “8” (twice).

Another discovery made during treatment is related
to the doors. Previous research and consultation
with the Rijksmuseum had indicated that the richer,
more opulent kussenkasten sometimes possessed
hidden drawers on the interior-facing sides of the
doors – indeed, this was possible due to the kussens themselves on the doors, which provided the
necessary space for said drawers to fit in. Whilst
assessing Knole’s kussenkast doors, it was found
that the central rosewood panel on both doors
could slide along a groove to reveal eight cedarwood drawers with brass ringlets (figure 28). Each
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drawer on the proper right door was numbered
with Roman numerals, whereas drawers on the
proper left where inscribed with Arabic numerals in what could be a seventeenth-century hand,
with a corresponding count used to number the
shelves receiving the drawers (figure 28) – chalk
marks on some of these shelves were also found.
Curiously, the numbers on the drawers and on the
shelves did not correspond, and have been left in
this order. Moreover, a gummy, red resin was found
clumsily dropped across several drawers (figure
28) – although no analytic identification has been
attempted, it has been suggested that this might be
gum benzoin which has a historical use in aromatic
perfumery as well as varnishing and polishing. For
certain, the presence of the hidden drawers endows
a heightened sense of value to the piece of furniture, indicating its high status and grandeur within
a seventeenth-century setting.
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As one might expect, the treatment has also shed
light on the material traces left during the making of
the kussenkast. Carpenters’ and joiners’ marks were
found profusely across the framework of the wardrobe. Roman numerals, for example, were found
on respective sides of pieces marking the location
of the feet upon the base (figure 29), as well as the
location of the columns’ capitals. These were most
likely marked using a chisel, the gouging marks of
which were also found (figure 29), for example, on
the sliding panels concealing the aforementioned
hidden drawers. The process of making the carved
ebony capitals can be appreciated through a fragment of the proper right front column, which was
detached during treatment in order to improve its
attachment. On the reverse of this piece, an unfinished carving template was uncovered, which was
most likely used to practise or sketch out the details
of decoration before committing to the final form of
the piece (figure 29).
Interestingly, rosewood veneer has also been found
underlying the applied columnar decorations on the
side panels (figure 30). Two alternate hypotheses
might substantiate this find: one possibility is that
these scraps of veneer were handy at the time of
fabrication and were simply used to level out the
applied carvings (in a similar fashion perhaps to the
use of any remaining piece of Baltic oak as previously
discussed above), albeit a shame to hide such highquality veneer. Another option is that there was a
change in decorative scheme at some point of the
kussenkast’s biography, which may have featured
a well-known dichromatic adornment present on
other kussenkasten, and that the rosewood veneer

Figure 29 Top left image: carpenters’ marks in the form of the
Roman numeral III, indicating the position of the proper right
back foot, which has a corresponding mark; top right image: the
reverse of the proper right front capital exhibits an unfinished
carving template discovered during treatment whilst stabilising the capitals to the side panels carvers; bottom image: on the
reverse of the sliding panel hiding the drawers on the door, one
can appreciate the gouging marks made to make space for the
drawers’ brass ringlets so as to facilitate sliding of the panel.

Figure 30 Fragments of rosewood veneer found behind the
applied columns on the side panels.

was subsequently incompletely removed where after
the carvings have been applied on top.
Overall, it may be said that the finds described here,
amongst others, have contributed to enriching and
embellishing our appreciation of the Knole ebony
kussenkast and, whilst opening other possible
avenues of research, altogether furnish a more
complete narrative of this fascinating piece of furniture, which has inhabited the historical context
of the Spangled Bedroom for at least 180 years.
As a result of the successfully completed Inspired
by Knole project, its care and maintenance under
NT shall now consecutively add to its subsequent
layers of history.
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Manufacturers and suppliers of materials
Cleaning
• Agar-agar: 2% w/v in deionised water, applied
warm. Clearspring brand, available at Waitrose.
• Laponite RD: 5% w/v in deionised water, on rare
occasions mixed with white spirits. Available
from Conservation Resources UK Ltd.
• Smoke sponge: vulcanised rubber molecular trap.
Available from Conservation Resources UK Ltd.
• Groomstick: modified natural rubber. Available
from Conservation Resources UK Ltd.
• Evolon: 30:70 polyester and polyamide microfilament cloth. Available from PEL.
• Microfilament cloths: 50:50 polyester and polyamide microfilament cloth. Paragon® brand,
available on Amazon UK.
• Microfibre cloths: Paragon brand, available on
Amazon UK.
• Webril: lint-less cotton wool. Available from
Conservation Resources UK Ltd.

Reconstruction & stabilisation
• Animal (hide) adhesive: 1:0.6 Trobas 200 Tech in
1:1 deionised water and beer, with urea additive,
diluted further with deionised water where necessary.
• Mowital B30H: 10%, 15% w/v (for consolidation),
20% w/v (for structural fills) in IMS mixed with
bulking mix (1:0.5:0.5 of calcium carbonate,
glass microballoons and fumed silica respectively) for structural fills. Available from Kururay
Europe GmbH.
• Paraloid B72: 40% w/v in acetone. Available from
Conservation Resources UK Ltd.
• Bencon 20 epoxy consolidant: modified epoxy
resin preparation (bisphenol A-(epichlorohydrin)
epoxy resin, bisphenol F epoxy resin, glycidyl
ether of C13-C15 alcohols). Available from
Benring Ltd, UK.
• Quarter-sawn oak for new pieces and off-cuts of
the latter for oak dowels; obtained from Quarter
Sawn Oak, UK.
Loss integration
• Winsor & Newton watercolours. Available from
local art shops.
• Golden Acrylics acrylic paints. Available from
local art shops.
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